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considering us in your adoption journey.

E M I LY
ANDREW
from

C H I C AG O
THANK YOU SO MUCH

for taking the time to look at
our prof ile and get to know us.

BIKE THE DRIVE — QUICK HUG STOP!

EXPLORING THE STREETS OF NEW YORK CITY

We love living in the city but also

Our extended family lives nearby, and

enjoy getting away to our house

we want our children to grow up close

near the beach in Michigan.

to their cousins, aunts and uncles
and grandparents. We want to show

W E H AV E S O M U C H LO V E
BETWEEN US AND WE
A R E LO O K I N G F O R WA R D
TO S H A R I N G I T A N D
G R OW I N G O U R FA M I LY
THROUGH ADOPTION.

our children the world, traveling
near and far and having many
adventures together. Most of all
we want to build a life full of love
and laughter with our children.
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BEST DAY EVER!

Parenting
Whether a son or daughter,
we hope to teach them to be
KIND, JUST, OPEN, CURIOUS,
AND BOLD.

We hope to help them understand the value
of hard work.
We want our children to grow up being
happy and feeling accepted for who they are.
We hope to teach them to be curious
about new places and foods and open to
people and ideas different than what they are
used to.
We hope that they will take their success
and gifts and learn to use them to help, coach,
and mentor those who need it and that they will
develop deep and rewarding relationships.
A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN ALASKA

ABOUT

EMILY is the most kind

EMILY

and genuine person I
have ever met.
I intentionally get up a little bit

BY A N D R E W

earlier than her in the morning so
that I can come downstairs, make
coffee and wait for her to follow me
down shortly after. Every morning
she comes down with a smile that
lights up the room.

PLAYING GUITAR

Emily is a special education teacher

E M ILY ’ S

and has dedicated her life and career
to serving the needs of others. Recently
Emily has added the role of Dean to her
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conduct counseling for higher needs
students and families.
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Career

duties where she helps organize and

is an avid skier,
cyclist and
reader.

she spends as much
time as she can
playing with and
babysitting our twoyear-old niece, Lola. Over

the past year especially, Emily

OUT FOR A HIKE IN COLORADO

and Lola have taken up painting,
gardening (Emily has a green thumb),

HANDING OUT VEGGIES FROM THE SCHOOL GARDEN

have jam sessions on the Piano, and
MAKING CHRISTMAS COOKIES

cooking. While Emily is a person of
many talents and great service
and dedication, what I love about
her the most is the pleasure she
takes in the little things in life and
her childhood sense of wonder.
Whether it’s her genuine excitement
about Disney+, or the enthusiasm she
brings in organizing a Zoom family
painting party, EMILY’S ENTHUSIASM
IS CONTAGIOUS AND INSPIRING.

ABOUT

ANDREW
BY E M I LY

AT OUR FAVORITE
LOCAL RESTAURANT

ANDREW is an all-around

good and kind person.

known him, he has
been “Uncle Andy”
to many of his friends’
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For as long as I have
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takes pride in being successful

the people around him are

at his job. HE ALSO MAKES TIME

taken care of. Whether that

FOR FUN and is always planning

means spending all day cooking

a vacation or a gathering at our

a brisket for a bbq, or waking

house. In his down time, he likes

up early to dig my car out of the

to golf, swim, play soccer,

snow and make me coffee. He

watch sports and spend time

is such a hard worker and he

with friends.
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He always makes sure

BEEN

very popular with
the kids in
his life.

children. He pays attention
to kids in a way that is really
sweet. Kids know that he cares and will listen to
them. He is also always down to play catch or tag
in the yard. I can’t wait to see him be a dad!

AT THE BEACH WITH
OUR DOG ABBEY

WHAT A VIEW!
GETTING READY FOR SUNDAY
FOOTBALL WITH UNCLE ANDREW
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Our house is around
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Buck
to be a
town
sister!

S H E C A N ’ T WA I T

NEIGHBORHOOD
OF CHICAGO

the corner from a park
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and a few blocks away
from a good elementary
school. We love living in
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miguel
sweet…
by laura

HOME

Chicago and it is important to

f

us to live in a DIVERSE CITY. We enjoy
all that the city has to offer, going to Cubs and Bears
games, seeing live music, going to plays and trying new
restaurants. In the summer, you can find
us on our back deck with our dog Abbey,
gardening or grilling. In the winter, we love
getting cozy around a fire in the fireplace.

CELEBRATING EMILY’S BIRTHDAY
ON OUR BACK DECK

We love getting away to our lake house
in Michigan. We enjoy going hiking in
the dunes and hanging out at the beach
at Lake Michigan. We also enjoy visiting
nearby farms for blueberry, apple and
pumpkin picking. If there is snow, we
take our snowshoes to nearby trails and
go sledding. We are so lucky to get to
experience the city and lake life.

COZY BY THE FIRE

SUNS OUT
GUNS OUT!

TRADITIONS
H O L I DAYS

Growing up,
THE 4TH OF JULY,
THANKSGIVING
AND CHRISTMAS

were special
holidays
Christmas, for the large gathering

July was the best day of the year with

of family, we have enough people to

the neighborhood float in the morning

sing the twelve days of Christmas at

parade, followed by block parties

every Christmas dinner. Thanksgiving

with neighbors in the afternoon, and

for the constant hum of the kitchen

fireworks with family after dark. We love

as each person would get their time

celebrating Halloween too, and each year

preparing their dish and for the many

we add to our collection of decorations

different ways we explored to cook

and costumes! I GUESS YOU COULD

the turkey year in and year out. 4th of

SAY WE LOVE A CELEBRATION!

Meet
TH
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W E L OV E
We have been

BLESSED
with an
EMILY’S FAMILY AT OUR WEDDING
ANDREW’S DAD AND BROTHER

EXCEPTIONAL

BEACH DAY WITH
ANDREW’S MOM AND DAD

FA M I LY !
EMILY’S PARENTS

affectionately known as Grandma Nita and

Grandpa Ricky by our niece Lola, live 10 miles north of us. Lola’s parents,
Emily’s brother Rich, and sister-in-law Maura, live about a half a mile from our
house. We see Rich, Maura, and Lola a few times a week, and for extended
periods as we co-own the lake house in Michigan with them. Emily makes
it a point to have dinner with “Grandpa Ricky” and “Grandma Nita”
weekly and we enjoy a mix of both Cajun and French cooking.

ANDREW’S PARENTS

known as Mimi and Poppi, still live in

Andrew’s hometown of Columbus Ohio, just a few miles from his brother

WE SPEND MANY OF OUR
W E E K E N D S AT T H E L A K E H O U S E ,

around the f ire, hiking in the
woods, and at the beach.
We purchased the house to make sure we have a

Jimmy, his wife Katie, and their two boys, Jack (3) and Mason (2). Andrew’s
sister Adrienne lives just a few miles west of us in Oak Park, with her
husband Adam, twin girls Addison and Amelia (2.5), and son Arthur (18
months). We make an effort to see Adrienne, Adam, Addison, Amelia,
and Arthur every other week (more in the summer), and as we enjoy
barbeques, birthday parties, and Bears games together.

place to spend time with our extended family. We
have made big Thanksgivings in Michigan tradition,
as well as “Welcome Summer” Memorial Day
weekends! We try to gather all 14 of us at least once
yearly for a weekend of good food, family time and fun.

BIKING WITH FAMILY

EMILY WITH HER MOM

ANDREW MEETING
HIS NEPHEW

Thank
YO U !
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We hope to have an open adoption, where our

,

Whole Hearts,
FOR CONSIDERING US.

child will know you as part of our extended
family and how incredible you are to give us
the chance at being parents. We are open
to visits and sending updates and pictures,
whatever you feel is best. In our opinion,

the more LOVE our child has
in their life, the better.

Love,

E M I LY

ANDREW

